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LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
ANNUAL FACE-TO-FACE MEETING SUMMARY 

October 29-30, 2010 
APWA Offices, Kansas City, Missouri 

 
 
Present: Sherri Zimmerman Vanessa Conrad 
 Richard Coates Dan Hartman 
 Don Hartman Vit Troyan    
 Cora Jackson-Fossett, At-Large Director 
 Teresa Hon, APWA Staff Liaison 
 
Guest:  Mabel Tinjaca, APWA Staff Julia Anastasio, APWA Staff 
  
 
 1. Sherri Zimmerman welcomed members to Kansas City and thanked them for their willingness to 

start the meeting on Friday afternoon.  She then called the meeting to order.  The committee 
roster was routed for review and corrections.  

 
 2. The September 16, 2010 meeting summary was approved as submitted. 
 
 3. APWA Board and Sustainability Center Report – Cora Jackson-Fossett asked Julia Anastasio, 

Director of Sustainability for APWA (who was connected via phone), to provide a report on the 
Center’s activities. 
 Developed a mission and vision statement 
 Developed a framework for sustainable communities and are working to get the message 

out on how to use it.   
 Working on a mechanism to collect case studies and feedback that can be used for 

examples.  There is the possibility of developing a publication of case studies 
 A subcommittee has been established to work on chapter contacts and initiatives 

o Creating a model for a chapter Sustainability Center 
o Reviewing current PACE award to be certain that sustainability is included 

 Focusing on content development for the web page 
 Exploring partnerships and working relationship with key groups 
 At the request of President Crombie a small group is working on designing sustainable 

principles 
 They are helping to plan the Sustainability Conference program by reviewing the proposals 
 The Center has also partnered on grants at the federal level  
 
Sherri Zimmerman commented on the effort to form committees at chapter levels and 
expressed concern that there is a tendency to silo efforts.  She asked if there is a way to 
encourage that chapters focus on sustainability across all committees.  Julia indicated that she 
would connect Sherri with the subcommittee chair, Howard LaFever. 
 
Dan Hartman indicated that he has been a technical resource person with ICMA for over ten 
years and would be happy to speak on behalf of APWA regarding partnering with ICMA.  
 
Cora then asked Julia to provide background on the new Green Scorecard initiative on which 
APWA is working with ASCE and ACEC.  It is a project similar to LEED but for horizontal 
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surfaces and non-habitable buildings or structures.  It will be a prescriptive and performance-
based tool with a checklist or self assessment.  Eventually there could be a third party review 
with an award of recognition.  Currently, the three groups are working to create a new non-profit 
organization tentatively titled the Institute for Sustainable Infrastructure.  Right now there is no 
financial commitment from APWA but partners feel our participation is important.  The 
agreement should be lined out in about a month. 

 
  Following Julia’s comprehensive reports, Cora provided a report on APWA activities: 

 Membership numbers are around 28,400. Down about 1000 from a year ago and 88 from 
last month. The committee discussed possible reasons for the reduced numbers and offered 
suggestions for Cora to take back to the Board. 

 The “Never Been a Member” campaign has resulted in 1114 new members with a retention 
rate upon expiration at over 50%.   

 2011 Awards Program is now underway with information and nomination material available 
on the web site 

 The Chapter Leaders Meeting is scheduled for February 24-26, 2011. The theme will be 
“APWA in Concert: Rock Your Chapter.”  We encourage chapters to participate in that event 

 Government Affairs Committee – Chairman Shelby LaSalle appointed a subcommittee to 
develop a strategic plan for advocacy and government affairs. They met in DC on October 
12. The intent is to present findings to the Board at their winter meeting. 

 The Finance Committee recently held a conference call and will be working directly with the 
Board of Directors on potential budget items.  All committees have been tasked with 
considering new projects with a budget impact and submit to the board (via staff and Peter 
King) by December 1. 

 
 4. Education Committee Report – Richard Coates reported that the most recent conference call 

took place the previous week.  Web cams were not used for the call due to technical difficulties 
with the call center.  President Crombie requested that committees pursue other forms of 
meeting.  The effectiveness of the web cams will be evaluated.  Richard then asked Mabel to 
explain the “@a Glance” document.  She explained each column and indicated that the purpose 
is to close the loop from inception to completion of CLL projects.  The column denoting 
sustainability addresses the triple bottom line of Finance, Environment and Social (FES). Sherri 
indicated this column could be used for our programs as well.  Richard indicated that part of the 
role of the Education Committee liaisons is to feed the education staff information regarding the 
Click, Listen &  Learn programs. Mabel mentioned that the Education and Certification Planning 
Committee has expressed an interest in providing annual training to crew members.  This can 
include leadership development instruction for crew members interested in becoming team 
leaders or supervisors.   

 
 5. Education and Certification Strategic Planning Group Report – Sherri Zimmerman reported on 

the October face-to-face meeting.  A professional facilitator led the discussion and a lot of work 
was accomplished.  Sherri shared the following highlights from the meeting: 
 Time was spent mapping out a public works career path 
 Rigor Relevance Framework will help guide the organization on educating our population.  
 The Public Works institutes may see an expanded role.  Most training currently targets mid-

level staff but could be broadened to include crew level staff for annual training as an 
example.  

 Indications are that there will be a strong role for the Education Committee when the project 
is complete.  
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 The Leadership & Management Committee should prepare to take on special projects 
following completion of the Planning Committee’s work.  Board approval of 
recommendations from the Planning Committee will likely result in assignment of specific 
items to this committee based on our role in professional development. 

 Chapter relations and communication needs to be improved so that information flows in both 
directions. 

 The Strategic Plan and budget will be submitted to the APWA Board of Directors in late 
January or early February.  

 Sherri is the Leadership & Management Committee’s representative on the Education and 
Certification Strategic Planning Group and will ensure two-way communication on progress 
and input. 

 
 6. Postings for the infoNOW community (management@infoNOW.com):   

November – Dan 
December – Richard 
January – Vanessa 
February – Sherri 
March – Don 
April – Vit 

May – Dan 
June – Richard 
July – Vanessa 
August – Sherri 
September – Don 

 
 7. Education sessions for Congress 2011 in Denver – All proposals have been submitted.  

Members indicated that they are prepared to either speak on the topic or locate speakers.  
 Ethics (pressure when short on resources) and Character in the workplace – Don & 

Vanessa  
 Strategic Planning – Sherri & Richard 
 Working within the community to create partnership/understanding of ourselves:  Doing 

more with less through partnering – Vit & Dan  
 
 9. Brainstorming discussion in preparation for planning for the coming year – Sherri Zimmerman 

led a discussion about what each member thought was the focus of the committee when they 
came on board as a new member.  Comments included: 
 Define role and function of future public works leaders 
 Approve subject matter and training opportunities to grow 
 Certify public works leaders as recognition of achievement and set standard 
 Provide focus for leadership and management initiatives 
 Identify leadership & management trends, market, training needs, challenges and make 

recommendations – “think tank” 
 Address leadership and management needs along the continuum (within context), engage 

less professional to advance and continue to challenge those already engaged 
 Serve constituency by providing information on leadership and management issues 
 Serve the board – provide advice for decisions relative to leadership and management 
 Keep leadership and management as a priority on radar screen 
 Identify leadership goals 

   
  Using these statements and recognizing that times change, they updated the Leadership & 

Management Committee Mission Statement as follows:   
 

To promote strategies that provide effective leadership and management for the delivery of 
public works services for our communities. 
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  From the list the committee also developed a job description for the committee: 
 Serve constituency by providing information on leadership & management issues for today’s 

public works professionals 
 Serve the board by providing advice for decisions relative to leadership & management 
 Define role and function of future public works leaders 
 Recommend standards for leadership that address the broad spectrum of public works 

agencies 
 Identify and assess trends and challenges affecting future public works leaders 
 Define strategies to respond to leadership challenges  
 Support and advocate certification of public works leaders 
 Foster a culture of leadership along the continuum of public works employees/individuals 

and organizations 
 
 10. Discuss development of subcommittee structure – the previous discussion then led the 

committee to identify areas in which subcommittees could be developed to build capacity for the 
more strategic activities the committee should be focusing on  
 Publications Subcommittee – first project: Performance Measurement in Public Works 

update (Vit, Richard and Dan) 
 Define role and function of future public works leaders (Vanessa) – who the leaders are and 

additional core competencies based on changing times 
 Recommend standards for leadership that address the broad spectrum of public works 

agencies (Dan & Don) 
 Combined item: 1) Identify and assess trends and challenges affecting future public works 

leaders, 2) Define strategies to respond to leadership challenges (Sherri) 
  The need for a Speaker/Writer Bureau or group of individuals to identify authors for articles, live 

education programs (CLL, Mentoring, Congress) was discussed but not agreed upon as it was 
believed the individual subcommittees could identify appropriate individuals through their work. 

 
  Next step:  Teresa will send a message to all individuals who were nominated to serve on the 

Leadership and Management Committee (as well as past committee members, speakers and 
authors) asking if they would like to volunteer for one of the subcommittees.  She will collect the 
information and share with the committee.  Because there are no funds budgeted to support the 
subcommittees through face-to-face meetings, the request will include information regarding the 
possibility of meeting during Congress (for those in attendance).  

 
 11. Click, Listen & Learn programs  
  a. Identify potential speakers for February 14 program – “Managing Team Dynamics in Public 

Works” renamed to “Stepping up to the New Normal” 
1) Brief description of suggested content: Attend this in-depth exploration of positive team 

dynamics including: managing teams in chaos, leading in unexpected times, developing 
a common mission, setting expectations and giving the work value, examining 
interpersonal and work styles, clearly communicating team rules and guidelines and 
measuring success. 

2) Attendees should learn: 
 What is the new normal for these times of reduced resources and aging assets  
 Tools for managing political egos 
 Strategies for managing teams in the new normal and see them applied in real life 

situations 
3) Potential speakers:  

 Raul Godinez, City of Santa Ana (recommended by Vit Troyan)  
 Don Hartman, Norwich University (committee member)  
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 Someone with a first-hand testimonial of leadership in a crisis – unplanned situation 
where a leader rose in trying times 
o Dan Hartman is going to see if he can get in touch with one of the drillers in the 

Chile mine collapse who lives in the neighboring community 
o Contact John Scharffbillig for someone involved in the bridge collapse in 

Minnesota and who can talk about the teamwork between DOT and the 
Minneapolis public works department staff 

4) Suggested target audiences to market to:  
 Public works directors 
 Managers 
 Team leaders in all departments  

5) Suggested organizations or associations that could potentially help us market the 
program: 
 ICMA  
 ASCE 
 Emergency management associations 

  b.  Ideas for next fiscal year’s program 
 Performance Measurements and Tools  
 Possible outcome from Education and Certification Planning Group 

  
 12. Identify topics and speakers for the four remaining On-Line Mentoring Calls (see background 

info regarding previous topics) 
a. January 27 - Tweeting Your Own Horn: Using Social Media to Create Friends of Public 

Works (Dan Hartman) 
b. February 24 - Stories From the Field: The Best from Public Works Leaders (Vit Troyan) 
c. April 28 - Dealing with Personality Dynamics (Richard Coates) 
d. May 26 - Ethics 101: Ten Things That Will Get You Fired (suggested John Lisenko as 

speaker, Mabel will contact member who used the accreditation process to make their 
agency more ethical) 

 
 13. Assignment of months, titles and contacts/authors for “The Road to Excellence” series for the 

Reporter  
 December issue: (Oct. 15 deadline) – Dan Hartman (submitted) 
 January: (Nov. 16) – Operational Resiliency – John Orlando via Don (submitted) 
 February: (Dec. 15) – Employee & Leadership Development – Vit  
 March: (Jan. 15) – Product/Service Quality – Dan 
 April: (Feb. 17) – Strategic Business Planning – Sherri 
 May: (March 15) – Leadership – Don  
 June: (April 15) – Customer Satisfaction – Richard  
 July: (May 17) – Accreditation & Self Assessment – Vit  
 August: (June 15) – Measurement – Dan  
Remaining topics to be addressed 
 Operational Optimization 
 Financial Viability  
 Infrastructure Stability  
 Community Sustainability 
 Stakeholder Understanding and Support  
 Organizational Approach 
 Continual Improvement Management Framework 
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 14. Review of 2010-11 Business Plan and establish schedule for completion of all items – tabled for 
November call 

 
 15. New Business/Agenda Items 

a. Body of Knowledge Part III – Members will review the material provided by staff and will 
forward sample job descriptions (for all positions available) directly to Teresa Hon at APWA 
headquarters.   

b. Budget proposals – The committee discussed several ideas for improving services to our 
members.  One item considered was development of a public works library.  Sherri indicated 
that this is an item which has been discussed by the Planning Committee.  Teresa Hon 
provided a brief overview of the current on-line Resource Center and plans to enhance in 
future phases of the new web site update.  Members agreed to begin thinking of what they 
would like to see in an electronic public works library.   
Therefore, the committee had no recommendations for additional items with a budget 
impact, recognizing that there may be tasks assigned by the Board of Directors following 
approval of recommendations from the Certification & Education Planning Committee.  They 
are assuming that if the board approves the recommendations and there are budget 
implications it will be added to the budget.   
There were no recommendations to discontinue current projects with a budget impact.   
All were in agreement that the Emerging Leaders program is a priority for the committee.  
Additionally, there were strong feelings that support for the development and implementation 
of a certification for public works officials take place ASAP (three members agreed, one did 
not want to lessen the emphasis placed on the Emerging Leaders program, two had no 
comment). 

c. Core Competencies – A great deal of discussion took place regarding the current list of core 
competencies.  There was concern about making changes to this list which was still 
relatively new to the field as it may create confusion. In addition, several were concerned 
that the original authors may not support the revisions.  With these cautions in mind, the 
committee compared the current APWA core competencies for leaders and managers with 
the ICMA list of practices for effective local government management.  Those items which 
are not testable, trainable or measureable were removed from the combined list. Following 
this discussion, general consensus was in support of an update to APWAs Core 
Competencies. The committee recognized that these core competencies serve as a critical 
foundation on which to base future training and educational programs in a more systematic 
way. 
Once the list was determined, considerable discussion took place regarding the correct way 
to reference the original list. One suggestion was Principles and Values in Public Service.   
Vit Troyan suggested that the list be kept to a minimum with sub points below which provide 
more detail (e.g., Manages People, Manages Time, Manages Money, and Manages 
Communications).  Mabel Tinjaca will take the newly-compiled list and work with Vit to 
develop a draft.  Teresa suggested that we share the draft list with the individuals who 
compiled the first list of core competencies.  They may have insight into the process which 
current members and staff do not. Members agreed.   
It was also noted that while this committee is considered representative experts in the field, 
some members were not comfortable with such a small sampling of the membership making 
this determination. An additional suggestion was to survey the membership, replicating the 
initial process.   

 
 16. Next conference call meeting will take place November 18 at 8am Pacific/9am Mountain/10am 

Central/11am Eastern.  


